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LIST DP AGENtS

The following gentlemen are author
hed to canvass for the SALT LAKE
DAILY SEMIWEEKLY and WEEKLY
HERALD also to receive payment Bcd
receipt for the same-

L Miilr Bountiful Woods Cross and-
Centrevillo

If A Lewis Georgetown Dear Lake Co
Wm HnlmeBloozmngton Bear Lake
W A StewartInvcrury Soviet County
John HortinEocbporthnd Wanehi
H TuftmMonroe Sovier County
Thos WallaceOrden and Weber Ce
L T Shepherd Bear Lake County
A W BabbittSpnng Lake and-

Santaquin
0 F Lyons Summit County
It buried American Fork-
A Lesslie Fountain Green
BW Driggs Jr Pleasant Grove
E E CowdeU Beaver County
Wm MonteithT County
CoSp Store Spanish Fork
W L WrtkinsUrigbam City
D G Brian Piute County
Thomas Crawley Juab County
J S Mount Meadowvill
Walter Walker Farmmjrto
Jos T Ellii Spring City
John Shields Tooele City
John Batty Toquervill
J K Clark Grantevill

III Wm 3Iendenhall Springvill
I J E Johnson Silver Bee

John Pymm St George
i H McMullin Hcber City

R W Hayborno Cedar City
J F Walters Mill Cree
S Williams Ephratmi
F H Wright Coalvill
H P Miller Richfield
S Francis Morgan
John Swain Fayett
Edw Reid Payson
T Greener Kanos-
Wm

b
Probert ien Holden

Charles C Shaw Hyrum
John S Black Desere-
Wm lro bert Sci plO
Charles Foote Nepn
John W Shopliord Levan
William Burboot Provo
George Scott ilant
John WoodhouseLebl

MINING PATENTS Full sets of
blanks for application for Mining
Patentsapproved forms to be had
at the HERAldJ Office

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHCAP AT
LTIKIER TAYLOR 5t GOS I

Barratt Bros Furnitore-
WeI have a Large Complete and

WellBought Stock ot Furniture to
which we invite you attention

BARRATT BROS

123 125127 12 9and 131
jy22 Main street

SA 1 DOORS AND BLIHD8-
MOULDINGS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZES OF WINDOW GLASS
AT BOTTOM FIGURES LAT
TIMER TAYLOR CO a

SELLING OUT FOR CASH

Having a desire to retire from the
Secondhand b iciness I ofler for sale-
a large ctock ot Household Goods and
Traps of every description Gbfeop for
Cash

With the outfit now in my posses-
sion I intend to completely demorali-
ze

¬

the Furniture Trade There will
be no fixed prices upon which to Rive

if quoaions until the business is wound-
up JOHN CBAIS

I sal Half Block West ot Theatre

1

The Best Meal Be-
tween

¬

Chicago and Sau
Francisco lor 23c at
Gardiners 5S Slairt
Street slG

The MACKINNON FKN supersede
the Steel Pen aa tffecluaMy is the
latter did the oldtime quill H L
A CoiiiEB ngent for Utah s14

J

I IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL

I To see what improvemeuta now exia

i as compared withrailway travel only-
a few years ago To become convinced
of this one has only to select for his
route East the popular and wellknown
CHICAGO NOETHWSSTSHS iLurvrAY
You are landed by the Union Pacific
Railroad in the Union Depot at Coun-
cil Blufls where stands the C Jc JT
W Palace Train composed of Pull
man Hotel Oars Pullman Sleeping
Oars Elegant They Coaches
Faioking Baggage Postal Care

eJ ready to convey its passen-

gers

¬

t rough Iowa and Illinois and

into Chicago Gliding smoothly along
C over tte superb track of steel rail

through thriving cities and iige
comfortably seated in this

t scarcely discovers the high rate of
C speed which he is riding Trains of

this road are always on time con-

nections sure and passengers aeek
ing pleasure comfort safety and
ease in traveling will find the

NorthWestern in excess of their
expectations and the greatest of all

lteto Chicago and the East In
l npon Ticket Agents selling you
Tickets na this Road sll Agents sell
them Examine your Tickets and
tefute to buy if they do not read over I

this Road If you wish the BetI
Traveling Accommodations you
buy your Tickets by this Route-

A1DWILLTAKENOJ OTHER I

IMMENSE QUANTITIES of the
llatest styles of Fall and Winter Goods-
are daily unpacked at the Clothing
House of L Goldberg Look out for
bargains B21

Just Received
An immense stock of

Colored Cashmeres at 65c per yd
Colored Cashmeres at Si per yd

Cashmeres at flOe 75c SOcBock 110 12 150 2 per yd
Black Gro Silks at 1 sum

2 250 per yd
Colored Elk all shades 150 per

ydD-ack and Colored Satins
goods are our own impotta

tation and we guarantee prices and
quality

e5 Wit JENSINQ3 SONS

UOAYS Your Organs

thgsu9j Gleaned Tuned end Re
paired hy Magnus Oleen Office a-

CaelnB Music Store Reference

Poi Oareleea e16

Just Received

At Camerons New York Htus-

NoveUte in RUt hinge ace Silk

Fucbirs Collarette Linen and

silkTieKaiMiierchies and a thcusw
other things at prices never hearilOf

before e19

The Horse
Dr Kendrick will deliver a Lecture

on the Abuse of Dumb Animals on
Saturday at 2 oclock pm opposite
the Postofficp Come one come alBlacksmiths are invited

FIE SALT 60c per 10at

s1 G BROOK

Carpets I Carpets I Carpet 1

H Dinwoodey wishes you to caland see the new designs of Body
Tapestry Brussels Carpets with
borders to match Also Throe Ply
and extra super aul

THE LATstyles in Dress Trim
mings We have just received a fine I

assortment of Drees Trimmings con-

sisting of Cords Spikes Tassels and
fringes ot all descriptions Our
stock is handsomer than ever and is-

the best assortment ever shown here
ell COHN BEOS

War with Turkey-

One thousand Frames from ten
cents to ten dollars at-

SAVAGEStS ART BAZAC

Dentistry
The most liberal ofler ever made to

the Public Pay taken by instalments-
on 11 Dental Opsrations and Artifical

Dr Edmunds 65 Second
South e rret Snows Building CMI

and see work and ptlcts siT

NOVELTIES Neck Wear attell CouNBR-

OSWANTEiA good Gnk and
Nurse Girl apply immediately at
Mis SiegelX at former residence of
Jack Gilmer Fifth Eat Street 123

Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Thursday
By McCornick CSvn car-

loads of Frisco bullion one car ol

Gerrnanu and oue of Morgan value
17700
Bv WellS Fro CeSix bus

ot 1iutio oulton 2 55188 and four
of Ontario 5232 CC value H
7S591

Total1 Viiiue of shipments ai far

areported 27486 9i

WE HAVE received another lot of
Home made White and Red Flan-
nels

¬
both twilled and plain They

wear better and are cheaper than
Eatfern goe of same price

OULAgent oo
e23 Old Constitution Building

Residences for Sale
A lot SslO rods House of nine

I roms one and a half stories high
good two wells good cellar
stable and outhouses Title perfect
The former residence of H Sebree
Eq Cost 5250 will sell for 350casb For particulars apply tJ
Snell Idaho Store

Also residence in the Eleventh
Ward 410 rods Price 1500 half
down hal in one two and three
years at per cent per annum
Apply same place s22

WE HAVE just received by Express
a fine assortment of Imported Dress
Goods of the latest and nobbiest
styles Ladies will mike a mistake-
if they purchase before examining
our Stock

all COHN BEOS

Strangers from the Tropics
Visiting this country will find HaLES
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR a
superior remedy for the Coughs
Colds and Bronchial difficulties which-
a change from a torrid to a temperate
clime always engenders Cubans
who have trio it are loud in iU

praise In it has no equal in
the pharmacopeia or among propri ¬

etary medicines as a cure for Throat
or Lung complaints Procurable of
all druggists at 50 cents and 1

Great caving by purchasing large size
Henry H Kellogg Watertown N

Y writes fI have quite 1 sale of
HALES HONEOF HOEEHOUBD AND

TAR use it in my family and recom-

mend
¬

it-

FEES TOOTHACHE DROS Cure in
one minute

USE INSTEAD OF US HOuYCOSMETICS GLESSS SUHUR SAP
which purifie and beautifies
Skin BILLS HAIB AND WHISKER
DYE Back or Brown SOc e22

We Have Now on Hand
SCO pieces Dress Lmsey 1000 pieces
White Linsey 150 pieces Repellant
100 pieces Flannels 100 pieces Oassi
meres 3000 pounds plain and fancy
Yarns Blankets Tweeds Doeskins

etcHighest Price paid lor Wool
BOSTON SONS YOUNG

sJ2 1222 First South Street

D 0 YOUNG Civil Engineer and
Architect Office in Old Constitution
Building P O Box 654 si

MESDAMES BUTTON BOYAhave received by Express
variety of Hats Bonnet CAPS and
Hoods for Children Also Flowers
Feathers Jets and English and Amer ¬

ican Crapes etc Ladies are cordially
invited to inspect AS it is a pleasure-
to show goods s21

We Cant Talk
Without showing the condition of our
teeth Every laugh exposes them In
order not to be ashamed of them let
us use that standard dentifrice
SOZODONT which is sure to keep
them white and spotless No tartar
can encrust them no canker aBed
the enamel no species of decay infest
the dental bone if EOZODONT is
regularly used It is a botanical pre-

paration
¬

and its beneficial effects on
the teeth and gums are marvelous as
it removes all decolorations and ren-
ders

¬

the gums hard and rosy s7

Great Merit
All the fairs give the first premiums-

and special awards of great merit to
Hop Bitters as the purest and
beat family medicine and
we most heartily approve 01

the awards for we know they de-

serve
¬

it They are now on exhibition
at the State Fairs and we advise all
to test them Bee another column

Yon Have No Excuse
Have you any excuse for suffering-

with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint
Is there any reason why you should-
go on from day to day complaining-
with Sour Stomach Sick Headache
Habitual Costiveness Palpitation of
the Heart Heartburn Waterbrash
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the
pit oi the Stomach Yellow Skin
Coated Tongue and Disagreeable-
Taste in the Moutb Coming Up ot

Foafter eating Low Spirits etc 7

Iis positively your own fault if
you Go to your Druggist and get-
a Bottle of GREENS AUGUST FLOWEB

For 75 cents your cure is certain but
if you doubt this get a Sample Bottle-

for 10 cenl and try it Two doses
will you an5

LOOK HERE I

If you want Dodgers
If ycu want Envelopes
If you want Bill Heads
If you want Statement
If you want Certificte

want Box Labelslyol want Note Heeds
If you want Show Cards-
If you want Lsw Blanks
If you want Ball Tickets-
If you want Programme-

sIfyou want Letter Heeds

Iyou want Bottle LbelIyou want
you want Calling Curds

Iyou want Address Cards
you want Bank Checks-

If you want Shipping Tags-
If you want Business CarlIyou want Wedding

you want Invitation CareIfyou want Business

Iyou want Pamphlets Printed-
If you want Job Printing of any

description done in a mOt satis
factory manner you can satisfy your

wantby calling at or addressing the
Office Salt Lake City

REbElPT BOOKS FOR SALE-
ATHERALDOFFICE s33

I

HURRAH FOR MARYSVALE
via

SanD3
and

S8ver
Stace Liii1

KGOLDSBROUGH I SON

Want evcrylody tknow that they are
now prepared to carry Passengers in
ComforUble SPRING WAGONS from
Salt Creek or Nephi tMarysvale

H GOLDSBROUGH S SON

Fropretr Sanpeta and Sevier Stj

Pfcysiegiomical Lectures
A largo audience attended Dr

Bimms Lecture the Liberal Insti-
tute

¬

last night It was an originali
and enjoyable exposition of character
and faces The whole was profusely
illustrated Hear him on Forms and
Features to night The Institute iopen free tday that all may sea
Qallery Portraits The Doctor
attends to describe character and fill
charts at the Institute to day from
9 am to 5 pm e24

EXHHAUATING
STIMULATING

EECUPEItATING
Are the InvarUble eflicts oT Ithcne EUborab
Peaches Cobber ailcMixed BerericM of

11 deacrlptloM Aue Murphy
d Uy compounding for numerous patronsa
Who frequent the Occidental

Choice nd Select Brands of Wines Liquors
and Cigirj both Imported and Domesticalwijg kept In Stoc-

kNUiJottled Wine and Liquors for Zerolies Eat Tourists et at creatljrucprc
AUER MURPHY Props

t
I

TA-

bllMIMEr

i J-

MTCITERS

J
J

1

CASTOKIA

I
It

t

J

j

is not Xarcotic Children I
grow fat upon Mothers like
and Physicians recommend I I

allays
CATORItrcgtestho

FcycrIes ad
Cole

de It

fitroys Worm 11 I

r F-
ra

I
NOTICE OF BISObllTION-

milE

t

I fore existing
PARTNERSHIP

under the HERET I
Morrill Keetley is this day dissolved
by mutual consent Mr Keetley retiring ifrom the bnsinesi and being succeeded iiby Mr Bert Young The business from
this date will bconducted under the 1 1t
frm name oCMori Young f tSalt City Sept 20th 1880 i21

CORRESPONDENCE

vnu
SOLICITED

i
YOUNG 1AND WOMEN I IWise desire a flrstchas practicala euc 5

tionin Classics Science JlosloA0 1
Address EsrDATID H OOB > fPrtsiiJent TJnlTsnllr of DnT DeTe Cot t li-

hai r

CARL Y ARRIVALS I <f
2

OP H

FALL AND VINTER GUOOBS I

t
COMPLETE STOCK t <

LOW PRICES <

DAY C G 1 l

HIGHEST PRriS PAID FOR DRIED NUW3Fo-

lhirg

III

1 4

51 I
FEEFCEIENOLTSR Ecorca j jj-

TEB1J
=

AllBCAllMRE 11
Flrstclaat Goods fLipt in slock 4

t Ii
1

TEASDELDa-

ily Arrivals j
I S

Selected with Care t

Elegant Stock J

r jj
New Goods New Goods
Boots and Shoes 4 t t

4 i

Quality Guaranteed
Mens and Boys Clothing i
Shawls and Dress Goods I< t
New Styles a Specialty i

Mammoth Stock-

Departments
T

1f 1 tl
fully Replenished 1

Prices Carefully Regulated m
J-
tJ

And Unquestionably Low

iPASP TEASDEL jj-

t

v n = t r =i-

t
t

CEO SAYILLE i
DEALER nHomemade and Imported Beds and Shoes

CUSTOM4
I BOOT AND SHOE MAKR=

23 Second South Street Opposite
lUpalringtton Promptly aad Neatly Fatronija reipsclfuQj solicited

bIB g

STUDEBAKERBROS MFG CO j
t

SOUTH BEND INDiANA
Main Repository 151 and 153 Wabash Avenue Chicago

JTA5TJFACTUBIE3 OP

FllEJC1fF AftMAND SPRING WAGONS1

CARRIAGES and BUGGIES

JAny Size or Style of which we will Bald to Special One I-

I SALT LAKE BRANCH HOUSE

3and 3Main Street Sat Lake Cityt Utah

PRODUCE MARKET

Following are the ruling wholesale
buying prices in Salt Lake City

GRAINWheat CD 75c V bushel
Barley teed 125 V cwt Oats f1 75

Pcwt
FLOURXX old 235 245

275 Pcwt
SHELLED C01tt1258135cwt
RAN10 Shorts 110 V cw-

tWOOLCoiceFloe 1820cfH
lnt 1Oc14c l

following are the latest quotations
cff flour grain wool etc in the San
Francisco market-

PLOURSuperfine3 B04 BakeExtra c500512i Family Extrff5
> 8 Walla Walls extra 5 005 12

WHEAT No 1 140112 No
2 S13O185Pctl-

BARLEYFeed 75 821cforCoast
RHd75c821c forllay Brewing 87J92J

cwt
OATSQuotable at fl 15 5145P ctl
Feed
TORN Quotable at 51 021 for Largo

follow f1 05 for Small and 1 05 tor
I lht 5ctl

UOLSan Joaquin and Southern
Coast 2 2 nominal Very little
doinHIDESDry Hides usual selections
Flint 19 19Jc Dry Kips 19 195c
Green Salted heavy steers over 551ba

lOb do under 55 lbs lOc Kips lOc
Calfskins 10 12c

I Corroded

OOHMES01AL

daily by MbOornick lOo-

EILVKH
dill Luke 110 per ounce
New York 118 per o nce

LEAD
I Salt Lake 550 per ton

New York 48oc per pound
R I

I
l WEATHER REPORT

SALT LAKCrIYSept23 80
am am

940
pm pm-

Mi SiO

Barometer 2383 2391 28 2 8Thermometer 62 CS 0Humidity OS 23 2t
Direction wind SE SW SW B-
Elie per Hour 4 2 8 4

weather Clear Clear Cur Clear
Rainfall for Si hoursO Ou of
Maximum Thor dee 76 minimum G

=

A Blfr MINING SUIT

In Which Valuable Propsiiy and
650000 Damages are Involved

A day or two ago another very im-

portant
¬

mining suit was iDSltUte
in the District Court here paper
in which were serd on Wednesday
The suit is brought by the Butte Sil¬

ver Minioj Company of Big and
Little Cottonwood Districts against
Lemuel U Colbath B 0 Chamber
and the Oregon Silver luininc Com-
pany or is the Butte and Mtrielta
Claims agnuist the West Wind City
Rock anti Oregon Claims and the
following is the substance of the com-
plaint

¬

That the defendants by themieleand by thoir employed entered
on the vein of ore on the dip of the
same at a point lower dawn than
the location and the works of plain-
tiff

¬

and have forcibly and without
permission of plamtif taken out and
removed a great Quantity of ore ol
great value the exact amount and
value of the same are not known to
plaintiO tits agent but as they Are
informed and bdieve nod allege on
informatIon and belief of the
value OT 50090 and upwards
tbat defendants are uow inengage
taking out and removing or
SId VOID of plaintif and stil threaten-
to continue to remove
said ore and nave driven oat by force
the workmen and employes of plain
till from the tunnel where raId ore is
being extracted that tbo dfendants
him to be the owners and the sole
owners ot a ceiturj pretended mining
claim called the West Wind and
have committed trio aforesaid tree-

pasee under UIH color nud claim of
working sad West Wind Mining
Claim That Raid West Wind is u
more recent location than those oi
Iamti0 ttiat said West Wind Mining
Claim has no vein of ore of its own
but has been worked upon the vein 01

plaintiff underground that said vein
off plaintiB riipj tthe northwest and
the West Wind is on the northwest
side of the mines of plamtiQ that the
defendants have entered and worked
said vein of plamtifi through a tunnel
entering the mountain on the surface
from a claim called the Oily of Rocks
adjoining said claims of plaintiff on
the west on the strike of the same
vein and thereby have taken from
the said West Wind the amount afore
said of 50000 which belongs to the
veinof paintiQ

Therefore plaintiff demands judg-
ment that defendants and their see
ante agents nnd employ be re-

strained
¬

permanently and during the
pending of this euit and until the
rights of the parties can be deter-
mined by this litigation from work-
ing the ledges seams veins spurs
and angles bf silver or other metals
lying in the said pretended claim of-

tbe West Wind and from working
said vein of Marietta and Butte Mine
and from extracting quarrying get-

ting out or selling or disusing of auy
ore or mineral from the said prem-
ise that plaintiff recover damage
for the injuries aforesaid and herein
complained of to the sum of 50000

suit
and that plaintiff recover cost of this I

Arthur Brown Esq is the attorney
or the plaintiff-

It will bo recollected that it is a-

very short lime since the suit of the
Oregon against the Butte had ita final
hearing before P L Williams Eq
referee in which the Butte was sic
torious Having won this suit it is
probable the Butte people have now
turned the tables and propose to sue
not only the owners of the Oregon-
but those of other claims in any way
in conflict with the Butte

Youthful Hoodlums
SALT LAKE Cry Sept 22 S

Editors Herald
There are a few words worthy of

mention in regard to our boys which-

I think will be of interest to the
many readers of your valuable paper
We have more hoodlums in our city
than any person may casually per ¬

ceive We have more of these young
bloods around the streets nowadays
than ever known before a person
cannot walk the streets at night with ¬

out being insulted by them Children-
are allowed to run about at all our
in the day and up to a lato hour at
night nnd it does seem that parents-
let their children run the streets just
to euit themselves they go where
they please do 8they want throw
stones at people passing by and they

I are a nuisance generally
Every warn has its hoodlum corner

and this corner aa a general thing is

on the schoolbouse block Persons
are insulted and abused by

mobs of hoodlums wherethee
ever they go Parents should
keep their children at home more
and not allow them to run the streets
so much Those who are in circum-

stances and cannot py to send
their children to school they
may send them to school free of
charge They learn no good
by running tha streets and parents
should view it in this light This is a
credit i it not to each ward and to
the city to have a mob of hoodlums
gathered around pur schoolhouses
and places 01 worsmnr

For my own part I would rather-
see it done away with and I think ishould be etoppe i not etopped now
it never Persons are in
danger getting themselves hurt or

a black eye put in the place of one of
their own by the stones these moo of

boys hurl for thty are professors at

this bUline5S If people cannot keep

their boys at horn or within riact
I think there should he somebody to

do to themihai is a place tOt could be used
these boys ifgreat advantage upontour officers would only shew them-

selves about the corners where these

daneetous individuals dwell Lets
have it stopped L M E

THAT ALLKGEDsBRACE GAME

I

Tile True Inwardness of a Little
Pan Indulged in by Knights

of the Green Cloth

On Thursday morning we stated
that an individual half drunk had
run up against a brace game and lost
about 20000 Tbia iIt not exactly
a fact the individual lost that
amount but the means were as
fair as they can be in gambling On
the day in question a party of indi-
viduals

¬

had assembled in the room of-

a gambler in town and began play
ing for heavy Btakej the loser being
among the number He had a ltltloose money on him and tbaplayed away and lost and he then
put up his checks against the money
of the other parties they not using
checks at all In the course of the
game the money had change
hands and some of the
at first put in money had only the
checks ot the party who lost heaviest
One individual who had changed
into chips 1500 in money had
won a 5000 check which he presen-
ted to the bank where it was cashed
and pronounced RB good as gold Dur
tug the game tbe fellow who gave the
checks bad lost about 19030 in
checks and some money making in
all nearly 20000 Tbe party who
toad cashed his 5000 check returned-
and bought in tne 5500 chock of
another party paying out his 50in money for it He again
the bank tc have bis second check
cashed when he was informed that
the person issuing it had ordered-
the payment topped The gamblers
then made enquiries and ascertained-
that part of tbe checks had been
paid that is about 10000 but that
one for 5500 and another for 3500
were repudiated The person who
owns the 5 500 check is the lame
who put up 150 in money and
won o000 he oashe and
with the cash bought t55ocheck thus leaving him in
of a repudiated check but out 1500-
in solid more It is understood that
on Thursday morning the individual
woo lost eo heavily took a team and
drove to one of the stations and there
boarded the train with the intention
of going east The gambler who got
the 3500 chock has started east
after him and states that ho wIll stay
with the loser until begets his money
The gamblers are indignant over the
statement that iwas a brace game
and declare the reason he lost BO

heavily was because he tried to play
them instead of which they tripped-
him up

Third District Court
The September term of the Third

DistrIct Court was formally opened
Chief Justice Hunter presiding

B 0 0 F R R Co vs Geo
Crismon by consent of attorneys case
dismissed oo liability or undeitaking
for injunction

W J V R R C vs George
rismon same order

Daniel Waverlmg vs Jonas Ericsun demurrer to complaint
ana demurrer sustained plaintiff ex-

cepts ten days allowed in which to
amend

J Sutherland administrator vs
John Spriggs motion for new trial
no appearance for defendant argued-
for court denies motion forplaintif
new lralWareing vs F Reich de-

murrer to complaint argued de-
murer overruled ten days Allowed tamend complaint-

Karl Suiated vs H C Rydaleh
motion fur new trial continued by
consent

Robert Tate w Jag M Konnelly
et al settled and dismissed

Howe Smith va John Strickley
notice to dismiss appeal argued
submitted and taken under advise ¬

ment-
N 0 Clyde va Nathan Tanner et

a1 motion to strike out answer no
appearance for defendant motion
submitted without argument

Julius Landouer va Wm 0 Craw-
ford by content cause dismissed no
liability on undertaking on attach ¬

ment
Adjourfied until Friday morning

at 10 oclock

PERSONAL-

Judge R K Williams of Ogden-

was in town on Thursday

L Gee E q prosecuting attorney
for Tooele County came to Salt Lake
Thursday morning and returned in
the afternoon

Mr D M McAllister has returned
from his business trip in Sanpete
County arepresentative of Z C M

I Boot and Shoe Factory and Ittethat the goods of the facory
preferred to any others

1

f

BLOW UP THE GAS WtiRKS

r

Go to Hlfawith YonrEleclrlb

SALT LAEB City Sept 2818SO

Editors Herald

I propose to light Salt Like City
with a 40mule power carbon genera-

tor
¬

patent inflatcr improved Gentile
indicator and Jack Mormon eradica
tor for 1 per cent of the present cost
of gas or Brush light Some men
have erealneai thrust upon them it

beat all who are born great or who
aoL ic ve greatness-

A friend has handed me the
original craft of the Whereajes to
the Liberal convention platform
picked up between the Internal
Ravenue Office and Institute last
evening In lightgiving power it
excels the Pharos of Alexandria one
of the seven wonders of tho world in
brilliancy it exceeds the combined
flash of 1000 Kohinors With this
simple trick the thing is done twenty
cigars and three niggerhaads down
By comparison with tbe very tame
and mutilated copy as reported to ths
convention you will observe how
near the world came t losing an
eighth wonder

Copy
THC PLATJOBl

iritreas It is as clear as mud that
Blackstone and a bayonet 8highjoint
rep esentatives of eternal justice and itenfaiceznent by a punch on the bit
end a whitei necktie as the suborned
witness of divination on the right tide
are the sublime symbols of the liberalism-
of our people subjugated into the condi ¬

don powders that there is no entailment
byeither on the fundament of the other

andJlfTe Ta hope of the shadow of
internal revenue fact

and the soundless depths of the theory
substratifying it ere denuded in
by the EpluribuaUnion of a pair of
fcalE a bayonet and a church contribu ¬

tion box in one and the same vet pocket
by the dictation of the combined hoisting
engines and pumpingmachioery of
use Mormon Uburcn when necessitated-
to the enfranchisement political unity
thusly what brilliancy hero dazzles toe
eye expunging all nonMormon jack
Mormon quanMormon or any other but
Simon Pure Mormon from tugging at
the territorial teat and corjfioin tne gov ¬

ernment to a majority of the governed
and all of its municipal treasure boxes
strictly guarded against the grab of a new
order of priests thusly another blinding
flash cheesepressing all individuality
personality originality comicality se-

nility and venality and leaving naught-
but a wreck behind in a well organizecommunity without a law or a
feei thusly superinducing whatever they
claim ia syntax or prosody as an infalli-
ble

¬

nllcowerful omniorcsent omninn
toni omnivorous government exorcised
solely in the name of Davy Jones Locker
by high old chiefs claiming to be inter-
preters

¬

David Crocketts willye gods
and ministers of grace defend uin the
Ion and short of ita thecracyj and

Whereas The all religious-
sects so sjlidilymgj concentrating and
deoxidizing power I incompatible and
incomprehensible with our ideas of gov ¬

ernment by poplar box elder and Eases
fins because it controls ballot box stuf-
fing

¬

and through it the dear people for
newt the reach or any remedial laxative
save that of lorceps and

Whereas Utah Territory is new gub
ernatorially contole despotically in
one vital in defiance of a
manufacture into gallows gibbits and
coffins of all the timber on the public
lands in the United States by these re-
ligious

¬
sects standing in our way at

rapidly colonizing and civilizing sur-
rounding

¬

territories and already by these
misstateS and fatty means holds the
balance of all giant powder in Idaho
Wyoming and Arizona and will soon if
not before and if not prevented in Colo-
rado

¬

New Mexico and Noveds
Now therefore Resolved a I
Hence the corruscations meteoric

scintillations and dazzling Julovua
lions become BO intense and EO pain
fut to the eye tbat we are compelled
to suspend further transcribing

As night comes on and the redbot
glare of these tchercata has cooled off
I shall taKe the remainder of this
brilliant manuscript under the shade-
of eome sombre church or behind
come old barn and decipher the
resolutions

Let any honest reader compare this
original draft of the platform tchere-
ascs with the emasculated and lan ¬

guid copy as published in the Tribune
ot Thursday morning and he will
mourn and howl as a Digger Indian-
at an annual eclipse

In justice to the radiantbrowed
and effulgentbrained committee on
resolutions let the world rejoice that
the original was not lost The spot
where it was picked up about mid ¬

way between the Elephant corner
and tho Presbyterian Churchis clearly
marked by a heap of black cinder
which only on last night way a mass
of brilliant gems and corrnscating
meteorites which literally poured in
showers from tbe manuscript-

If any one is curious enough to
inspect this original draf of the
Liberal Platform by tnt putting on
brown goggles and green sun glasses
ha can do so by calling at the office-
of

M 0 WEDIK and
0 JOLLT STR

1001 East Temple street

Doiigs Arizona
I

Mr August Wilcken writing from
tho Railroad Camp twenty miles
west of ForWingtl 6eplembr 12

says that at and Brigham the
late spring and heavy winds had d ne
great damage to the wheat and in
consequence the crop will be very
light They had sown nearly BOO

acrea at each place At Sunset they
expected to harvest enough to bread
themselves and if they get back what
they have loaned in previous years
they will have plenty At Brigham
toe crop is poorest and will not be
sufficient to bread the people during
this year Corn and cane stand good
and promise a plentiful haredIn the upper settlements
Joseph Snowflake Walker Concho
Round Valley and St John tbe
crops are very good principally at
Walker where the Said are clean of
weeds and eurjflowera At this place-
too toe people have promising crops
of potatoes Mr Bacley intends to
harvest 800 bushels to tbo acre It is
a pity they did not have more seed
Tbe people in all these ttementfeal well and encouraged wihprospects before them

Here at our railroad camp we have
busy times The first five milts
of grading taken by Mr John W
Young Jesse N Smith and Arron
Tenney have been finished Mr
Jesse N Smith has returned home-
to Snowflake to enter on his pott at
probate judge build a house for his
family lor the coming winter and
attend to hit duties as president of
the stake Mr J W Young and A
Tonney have taken another contract
or twelve miles more on which we-

re working now We are camped
two miles past of the divide The
road runs through a very level valley
here grading is very light and a
ereat deal of time has to be spent on
finishing-

The here in the camp feel
well On Saturday evenings we bold
a social gathering at ono of our
camps carried on afier tbe pattern-
of tbe Twentieth Ward Institute

There are several Navaioo Indiana
working here on the grade and some
twenty or thirty Mexicans They
feel well towards us and say they
never worked with a company of
men where hey heard less profane
language and saw less quarrelling
going on

Our only trouble here Is the water
which has to be hauled about seven
miles and often our animals do not
get nfl they would like Tomorrow-
some extra teams will be put on and
I hope our trouble iu that repact will
be ended

Oar next move will bring us within
five miles of Cranes Ranch and we
will get the water from there

=

b1f
I
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Tha weather still continaea to 5a
delightful

The average safe door Isomething
to have pried in

The bullion shipments oh Thursday
I

totaled 2748694
The auditors quarterly report ipublished this morning
No bullion shipments were reported

from the south last evening-

W Gibberd on Thursday was
fined 5 lor assault and battery

The High Council will meet in the
Council House at 730 this evening

Nine eec loads of bullion were
shipped from this city on Thursday-

Lee a Chinaman arrested for as-
sault

¬

was discharge on Thursday
The mercury went up to 76° on

Thursday the Jjweat recorded point
t

was 9QQ i

Bro Boreman has held hia last
term of court in the Second District
So bo eays

The talk of the owe on Thursday
was the action of the Libeial tern
torial convention on Wednesday
night

John Pearson wai fined 10 on
Thursday for drunkennesnesiulting
a Chinaman and disturbing the
peace

The Business Sample Booms with
tbe motto Ne Vile Fano or
posite the PostofHce will be opened
about the let proi

The company of immigrants now
en route for this city left Omaha on
Monday night and are expected here
tomorrow evening-

The

r

September term of the Third
District Court began active business
on Wednesday and all the case set
for the day were disposed of

The beautiful Central Schoolhouse
at Ogden will be dedicated on Sun-
day

¬

President Taylor and a party
from this city participating

A rehearsal of the Ecmance of a
Poor Young Man to be given on
the 7th of October will take place at
the Theatre tonight a7 oclock

Minnie Crawford was arrested for
disturbing the peace and profanity-
and fined 10 and on the charge of
abusing the officers she was fined an-
other 10

Mr Phil 3Iargett8 proposes that
the performances at the Theatre on
his nights the 8th and 9h of Octo ¬

ber shall be first clasj Rehearsals
have already began

Tbe sidewalk between Main street
and the State Road which has re ¬
cently been graded id now covered
with aspbaltum lit entire length
and is one of the finest and most at-
tractive

¬

in the city

This mornings dispatches show
that Gen N Kimball postmaster at
Ogden was elected one of the vice
president of the organization of the

the Cumberland at tho
reunion Toledo OM on Thursday

A 2J YEroll boy named Alex
Jobe was on Thursday He had
on I white apron and black straw
hat Anyone bavin seen the child
would do a favor by Jeaune word at
Mrs Hydes rrrden Thirteenth
Ward

The bullion shipment from Silver
Reef through Wellso Fargo Cfront September 9th to be 15 h
elusive aggregate the turn of 19
505 45 Total shipments for the

43964
present month up to date 5

The Beaver County convention of
the Peoples Party baa chosen Mr
W J Cox and Mr Sarah M Dell
as delegates to attend the territorial
convention The delegates are in ¬

structed to vote for Hon George Q
Cannon as the choice of the Beaver
ites

Mr Geo A Meear the enter-
prising

¬

liquor publishes Ibis
morning an analysis of the Waim
Spring water in which he shows itmedicinal properties and offers it
the public free at tba west door of hi
place of business where it can be
bad by anyone

We acknowledge the receipt with
the compliments of C Diehl grand
librarian of the catalogue oi books
in the Masonic library Tbe cata-
logue

¬

is a work of 123 pages and
shows the library to be in possession
of 3860 works on nearly every con ¬

ceivable subject
a

Charley Morse the miner who was
eo severely injured in the Btormont
Mine last wee by the felling of a
huge slab rockt is getting along
very nicely and is already able to
bobble around on crutches He will
be all right aain in a short time
Silver Reef JmerS-

omebody says I the devil only
came into the world after woman was
placed here To which Susan B
Anthony replies If there had been
only men in the world the devil
world never have come into the
crowd He could have found better
company claawhere

Mr Dwyer has received No 140 of

tha Franklin Square Library con-

taining
¬

1Memoirs of Rbv Sydney
Smith No 832 of the Seaside
Library containing Out of the

and No 41 class A of theWord Series containing Pulpit
Table Talk by Edward Ranuay
LLD also BuiricKs Delineator for
October

Republicans and democrats ate
still betting on the result of the
coming presidential election On
Thursday a democrat np from
Southern Utah bet 100 that
Hancock wouhave a larger majority-
in New than Garfield would
have in Pennsylvania and the bet
was promptly taken up and another

100 put in the hands of the Slake
holder

Logan Leader From a gentleman-
who has lately arrived from the ter
minus of the Utah and Northern we
learn tbat tracklaying has been
pushed forward there lately at a
rapd rate from threefourths of a
mile to amile per day having ben
laid There are lees than eight
miles oi track to ba laid before re-

moving
¬

the terminu and it ia
thought they will be completed by

October 1st eo that the new terminus-
will be fixed by that time

My sweethearts name is JoifeV
Shes a pretty Ktflo lhing

I

Her chseks are aM so

I
And my how she can eiDJ

Sho ba not much of a
Bateyrwlhav6aahehaiopera

all
pose

th ij
And goldbrown u her hair

i
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Jj wmTBOUiIPiek J H Meneray Spring

ieJ Lawrence Park City TV WII
J Mitchell tarmineton VV Ii

Bowman A Boundy Bingham J B

B
Clinton

Duncan
Lake Polot JiBitch Frisco

CLTJT HOOBK

Schmilt HH K M Brannack and
son Alaj 1 and W ilerihugh H H

S Toms Park City J O
Hudson E Boukofcky San
Francisco Mrs B JucGralb Sandy P A
flelmer Chicgo H CilurnflelJ Rich-
mond Va 1 Rebel and wit Lo
Angeles Call

VALLEY DOUR
Mrs B A Smith Backtoctj W H

Knoz J T Curtis H Hoye E Miel
son C Gold Park City G Haeeblo-
mTil Bingham KHiladsoD
American Fork Ii bee Tooele J Gardi-
ner

¬

San Francisco E M Jones Evans-
ton J Toots M Harrington Nevada J
Allen A Patton ilayville N Yi A1
Drake Denver

WALKEB HOURS

W W Goodrich New York A Klein
schmidt and wite Montnaj E B Disboon Park Cty Doddndgo C
Quinn C VarHe J E Woods
Evanston J H Collins Warship B G
Matthews E J P roon San Francisco J
M Russell Ogden E B Brown J L
Curby 8t Lnj O Alaikell Boston JH Keff Cal D W Lubock Au ¬
burn Cal

DIED-

REEvsIn the Fifteenth Ward Salt
City September 221 cholera in

nntum Frances Lillian daughter of
F H and Elizabeth Reeves aged 2
months and 13 days


